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March 14.—(Special to the 
r. J. E. McCarthy is in Yie
lding the meeting of the 
e of the A. O. U. W.
L. Berg has returned to 
1 the east, where he has 
ast two years.
r l»angford of Grand Forks 
his'parents in Trail.
Hey Harkness, of Grand 
: been visiting his sister here,

’ ;
Round Two—McGovern niehed like a 

bull. In an Instant Oorfcett’s eye was 
open, but Corbett put a right uppercut 
twice to Terry*» chin. They exchanged, 
rights to Jaw. McGovern blocked a 
right hook and put left to ear. As they 
got together Corbett put right to Jaw. 
McGovern went down and half way 
through the ropes for a seven-second 
count Both showed effects, of the furi
ous milling as they took their cornera.

Round Three—Corbett put five 
straight lefts to Terry’s mouth. He re
peated U and then put right hard to 
ribs. In the clinch that followed Mc
Govern put right and left to head. 
Corbett swung right to Jaw and upper
cut right to stomach and chin. Cor
bett, if anything, seemed the stronger.

Round Ftout—Corbett put two lefts 
to nose and hooked one to Jaw, get
ting a right hr stomach as a return. 
They exchanged left Jabs to face. Cor
bett hooked left to eye. McGovern 
kept coming, but got Into a clinch. 
Both were tired. Corbett’s mouth was 
bleeding as he took his corner.

Round Five—Corbett missed a right 
hook and got three lefts on the ribs.
A clinch and Corbett jabbed three lefts 
to McGovern’s mouth. Terry rushed 
and planted two rights to Corbett’s 
stomach, getting right hook on the jaw. 
Terry blocked a right uppercut. Mc
Govern missed a right swing, nearly 
sending Corbett through the ropes. Mc
Govern swung right on nose. Corbett 
put hard left to mouth. He missed the 
next one. McGovern put in two rights 
to stomach. This was decidedly Mc
Govern’s round.

Round Six—Corbett jabbed two lefts 
to head, and poked right to stomach. 
McGovern put right to kidneys. Corbett 
strung right to ear. Corbett swung a 
hard right to kidney and got two in- the 
same place. Corbett broke ground, and 
rushed a moment later and put left 
to stomach. McGovern put right to ribs 
and got a left in mouth. McGovern 
showed the effects of the terrific pace.

Round Seven—Terry hooked light left 
to jaw. but got hard blow in the mouth 
and right in ribs. Corbett put left to 
eye and month. Corbett put a hard 
right in Terry’s stomach. Graney had 
difficulty in separating them. Corbett 
swung right to jaw. Tiny was in dis
tress. McGovern slipped down and took 
a count of 9 seconds. The crowd hooted. 
McGovern put in two hard rights to 
ribs. I

Roiind Eight—They rushed into 6 
clinch. McGovern put two rights to 
stomach. They were low, and Corbett’s 
seconds claimed foul. McGovern, swung 
right to chest Corbett put a right to 
the jaw. His left found its mark on the 
jaw. Terry’s right went to Corbett’s 
kidneys twice. Corbett hooked right, 
to jaw three times.

Round Nine—Graney warned _ Terry 
not to hit so low. Corbett hooked right 
under heart. It struck Terry, and he 
rushed but did not land. Corbett put 
a- right to ribs. Getting McGovern in

White Bear.. About three week» will 
elapse before the best showing on the 
700 level is undercut Meantime it is 
reported that a four-foot vein of $26 ope 
has been crosscut on the 900.

WAR EAGLE—The only event of the 
week at the War Eagle was the suspen
sion of diamond drilling on the lower 
levels, the program in this direction 
having been completed. The shipments 
from the mine were larger than for the 
preceding week.

CENTRE STAR—The work In the 
mine has proceeded steadily during the 
week. Shipments were substanially 
larger than for the preceding week, and 
the restoration of activity at the Trail 
smelter will undoubtedly have the ef
fect of bringing the production of the 
mine to a still higher point at an early

LE ROI NO. 2.—In the1 Josie.and No.
1 mines the week has seen but few 
changes. Undercutting the ore Jodies in 
the lower levels Is still being carried 
ahead. Another week will see the sur
veys of the mill site completed and a 
ccntract for the excavation in'process 
of being awarded.

. ^ . . . CONTACT—During the week, the
Easily the most important event -i majn jeTe] has been advanced consist- 

the week in the Rosland camp was the ently> with the passing of the snow 
discovery of ore on the 1050-foot level ot thg wag0n road question is assuming a 
the Le Roi mine . Since the ore was 8eriong agpecti and steps will be taken 
first encountered a couple of t0°. ® to bring the issue to a point with the 
have been blasted in the showing, which department of iandg and works at an 
remains strong. It is generally regarded early date.
as an extremely important- event, al- VICTORIA—The tunnel at the level 
though the warning by S. F. Parrish, Qf the creek ha* been proceeded with as 
general manager of the company, against ugna] darjng the week. Nothing of spe- 
diecounting the future 1» borne in mind. cjaj interest has been reported daring 
Some weeks will be required to demon- that period.
strate the magnitude of the discovery, GIANT—The company has not yet
the fact being that the better the strike resumed work, but the resumption at 
the more time will be required to ex- the Trail smelter will probably bring 
ploit, it. Meantime Rosslanders gener- ebqqt activity at the Giant in the near 
lly derive great satisfaction from the fnture. The company believes this will 
initial discovery that proves the much- j,0 the case, and has a man on the 
quoted theory that Rossland ore bodies wagon road maintaining it in repair so 
"gc deep.” that shipments . will not be interfered

In the other mines of the camp, there with, 
has been marked activity. The Le Roi
smelter at Northport has three furnaces jjng the -machinery on the property is 
in operation with coke secured from proceeding, and good progress is report- 
west Superior, Wis., and Trail has one ed- The date of the commencement of 
big copper furnace running with coke actual mining operations is now close at 
from the Comox collieries. This as- hand.
sures the continuance of mining in the VELVET.—The report from the mine 
camp on the usual scale and the prom- that excellent progress has been made 
ise of, enhanced activity when the sup- during''the we*. The ore has been 
ply o Kootenay coke to the smel- picked np on the second level, and de
ters — «Stored. Locally the J Reeling j velopment is being carried ahead on the 
prevails that the settlement of fM labor, third and fifth levels, while the prind- 
troubles at the coal mines wilGrot long pa] sloping operations are on the first 
be deferred, despite the setback? Seeived level.
by the peace negotiators this we0c. It is o. K.—No alterations In the program 
felt here that the foreign element is at the (X K. mine is reported during, the 
largely responsible for the delay en- week. Ore is still being broken down 
countered, and that further advances o,, the second leVel and prepared for 
will be achieved when the English- shipment.
speaking miners thoroughly grasp» the GREEN MOUNTAIN.—The crew at 
situation and assert themselves. The re- the Green Mountain is preparing for the 
storation of a permanent and adequate development work outlined by the com- 
coke supply to the smelters will bring pany, and diamond drilling has been re- 
about a very important improvement in gamed.
the direction of removing tht feeling of THE BOUNDARY,
xiicertainty frottMrhich ffiis Sci.6mittr * Notwithstanding the' uncertainty 
is suffering more than from Any real the coke supply, the lack of which still 

,, . . ... keeps two of the Boundary smelters
The sharp thaw, setting in toward the ; Closed and will probably close the third, 

end of the week will have an important the Granby, in a few days, unless the 
bearing on matters in the Rossland coal minere in Eagt Kootenay go back 
camp. The passing of the snow means to WOrk very shortly, during the past 
that the Le Roi No. 2 company can com
mence work on their concentrating mill, 
the Spitzee company will be in a posi
tion to commence the erection of the

Hardman stated that thia method ofTHE OUTPUT 
KEEPS UP

IN EASTERN 
PROVINCES

UfiHTWEHiHT
CHAMPION

the efltoper is separated from other min
erals-contained in anodes by a method 
not fcssimtlar to that by which the 
lead Tm- freed from other components 
in th* matte at Tran.

'
TO VISIT IRELAND.

Official it of the Royal .
Proposal to Establish a 

Copper Refinery at 
Montreal.

Young Corbett Proves too 
1 Strong For Terry 

McGovern.

Week’s Work in Rossland 
Mines Was Fairly 

Satisfactory.

Intentions.
Donaldson, this week. He f 

l Thursday. * ^
?s Dawson was in Rossland 

on business.
i Furnell went to Rossland? 
ty, and to Eholt yesterday. 
i Morin' was in Rossland on 
i Wednesday.
ïwing shipments of coke 

received from the Duns- 
eries at -the coast; On the 
oars, on the 8th eight cars, 
h one car, on the 12th nine 
•e are from 20 to 30 tons in a

LONDON, March 31—It 1» officially 
announced that King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra will visit' Ireland in 
July" hr August of this year.

Thé announcement of their majee ties' 
ed visit has been received with 

great t satisfaction hi Dublin and Bel
fast, irhere it to predicted the visit will 

riumphant success, as they will 
land in a happier frame of mind 
he has been in for

Is known regarding the ltlner- 
the king will follow, but it 

to believed their trip will be made on 
al yacht and that several places 
i visited. It to hoped that the 

visit jnay coincide with the auto car 
races for the James Gordon Bennett 
cup, and a great deal of* speculation is 
already indulged in as to the possible 
functions which may be graced by the 
presence of the royal visitors. In poli
tical circles the announcement of the 
Irish trip is accepted as an augury that 
the land bill may be passed without 
any undue friction.

S» In:
Ontario House Adjourns 

to Await Gamey In- . 
vestigation.

The Smaller Man Knock
ed Out in the nth 

Round.

Renewal of Coke Supply 
Would Stimulate 

Operations.
be
see
than | Xothing
ary that
N

E. Chipman, government 
»aslo, and grand master of 

Columbia Masonic lodges, 
Icial visit to the Trail lodge

MONTREAL, March 31.—The O. P.
R. has sent a letter to the city council the 
asking that the city cede to the com
pany all the streets between Notre 

Dame street and the river from the 
Place Vlger station to Kail, a distance 
of about a mile, as they intend to ap
propriate the land. It is understood that 
the railway company already has op
tions on most of this land. -

TORONTO, March 31.—The Grand 
Trunk station here was destroyed by 
fire last night.

FRANK FORD, Ont, March 31.—Mrs. 
Haley, 73 years old, was burned to death 
in bed. She was accustomed to smok
ing, and it is supposed she. went tor bed 
with, a lighted pipe, which set the bed 
clothes on fire.

KINGSTON, March 31.—J. L. Hay- 
HUNGRY MAN.—The work of instal- cock, leader, of the Patrons of Industry

of Ontario, is seriously ill here with 
pleuro-pneumonia.

MONTREAL, March 81.—A special 
cable to the Witness says so many mem
bers of the house of commons wish to 
join Lord Lyveden’s party to tour the 
Dominion of Canada that Lord Lyve- 
den has been forced to announce that hie 
list to full, and that no more members 
can be accepted.

WINNIPEG, March *1.—Today’s nom
inations of, candidates for the legisla
ture included Premier Roblin for Duf- 
ferin constituency, Hon. J. D. Cameron, 
Liberal, for Booth Winnipeg, and R. L. 
Richardson as a Political Reform Union 
candidate in Mountain against «-Prem
ier , Greenway. \

TORONTO, March 31.—The Ontario 
legislature today passed the Gibson bill 
relating to the taking of evidence by 
the Gamey commission. The opposition 
made an attempt to secure the inclusion 
of a provision that the judges should I 

of not report any finding of fact, but mere
ly report the evidence, leaving the verdict 
to the house. This was voted down 
by the government majority of five, after 
which the house adjourned.

Tomgbt the législature adjourned un
til April 21at, when It to expected the 

week the mines of the Boundary which report of the Gamey commission will 
can still find a place to reduce the ores be ready.
have sent out over 6000 tons. TORONTO, March 31.—The Globe’s

The following shipments were made Ottawa special says that the customs 
compressor plant and headworks with t,y the different mines: Granby mines revenue of Canada continues to increase
which, the new program of development to Granby smelter* 4840 tons; Emma to at. an unprecedented rate. P\?r the
and exploration mapped out for the Nelson smelter, 420 tons. nine months ending today the revenue
property can be undertaken, and the The Granby smelter this week treated shows â gain of $3,106,621 over the same 
operations at the Kootenay mine will be 4?40 tons, making a total of 77,471 tons period last year. For the month of 
materially expedited. When the thaw- fo„ the year, March the increase is $347,788.
has ceased and the surface water has . Week Total WINNIPEG, March 81,—The Cana-
been drained off, the Great" Western Granby ............................ 4840 84 802 dian
mine is to be unwatered, with * possibil- Mother Lode 16 698 depa
ity of mining onerations being under- Rnowghoe !”! lo’sto March,,1903, were 184,139 acres for $782,-
taken on a considerable scale. B C............................ «SM 948. For the month of March, 1902, the

The shipments for the week from Emma ......................."" 6’7R8 total was 101,069 acres for $333,852. The
Rossland mines show an improvement gnnget " .......... g 733 average price per acre in 1902 was $3.30
over the previous week, largely due to : providence................................. 364 per acre, and in 1908 $4.25 per acre. The
enhanced activity at -the Centre Star ............................... .............  Canadian Northwest Land company
and War Eagle mines. Incidentally it is Totals 5260 127 983 sales for the past month were 24,780
worthy of mention that yesterday prac- .......... , acreg for jU9)g50.
tically concluded the first quarter of the f^tt-ttfrtttttttttttlM OTTAWA March 81.—The redtotri-
year, and that the average of shipments ♦ . button bill which was presented to par-
for the first three months is shown to be ♦ ORE IN -, liament today contains a provision to
in excess of a thousand tons per day. ,, -, refer the dtsliding up of counties into
When this record is achieved under the >• DEEP LEVELS -- constituencies to a special committee
cenditions that havef existed and formed " ’ - ' of parliament. In a county where two
a drawback on the activity of the big ., , ’ " or three members will be returned the
mines, it seems reasonably safe to pre- • ; question as to political boundaries
diet, barring unforeseen contingencies, ., A report was circulated Thors- -. ^thin the constituency will be referred 
that the Golden City wiH steadily in- ,. day that an important strike had 1 ' to committee. This will greatly
crease its average output for the sne- * • been made in the lower, workings " ; facilitate the r°**l’r of the bill and 
ceediijg months of the year and that a ^ of the Le Roi mine. The rumor - • ^ *> much to remove oppoisition
grand total pot far short of 400,000 tons -, spread like wildfire and consti- ? * which might otherwise arise. In the bUl
of ore will be achieved before the close > tuted the principal topic of con- ., m8 whlch ^ defeated by the 
of the current twelvemonth. Such a .. vernation about the city The ^ate. there was a proposition to give
record would only be a consistent im- -. great significance of a strike in ; [ thla work t0 a coiranl88ion of judge»,
provemeut on the results accomplished ;; the deep levels of the big property .. A lal committee of the house will 
in 1902 and preceding years. ,, is thoroughly understood by the - ■ nnw X> the work

: : CO™™anit? 8<ÜlrîUy’ .hence *he - : ST. JOHN, N. b., March 31.-The
X excitement worked up m a short - ■ flrat musical festival tit the great circle
♦ 2“ ovf thf/?,po« distnbuted mok place here tonight and was a
• ’ ?^th. vari°ne details tbat enhanced . magtiificent success in every way. Ar-
4 - .... ■ ; : ttotlcally it was very fine. The plaee
■ ■ * T*ve M“eL brou,g^ ^_™»yer ,. waa crowded by the eUte of the city.
•’ t0 the attention of 8. F. Pamsh, .. who slr Alexander Mackenzie a
! : “ana*er ot^e company, • - triumphant ovation at the close of the
* * on. Mr: retnrn the ,, performance, which was Joined in by
; : mmt iD th® »ftemoon. H,s re- . artiflt8> choru9 anti orchestra. .

_ marks on being informed of the ; ; MONTREAL, March 31.—Within the
- - [umors in circulation were a» fol- .. aext monthe a plant wUl be ee-

lows- tablished either In Montreal or »at
Shawinigan for the conversion of crude 
black copper into refined copper, to be 
followed by thé establishment of exten
sive works for the" manufacture of the 
free copper into sheets and tubes. J. E. 
Hardman has Just received a communi
cation from C. K. Mflbourne, a British 
capitalist who was here last summer 
looking out for a location site for a 
plant which he to desirous of estab
lishing in Canada for the refining of 
copper by electricity. When in Mon
treal last summer Mr. Milboume "was 
in consultation with the heads ot the 
J. R. Wilson company, the James Rob
ertson company, Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy and others .with) regard to works 
that be proposes to establish. Hie idea 
then was to bring the inventor of the 
process out to Montreal and have the 
plant manufactured here. He has, 
however, since decided that it would he 
profitable to have the plant construct
ed in Glasgow, and tt to now being 
produced at the engineering works of 
Watson, Laidlaw & Oo., who will have 

r it ready In time for erection either in
»>6 > 6 «♦♦♦44é*6»4é4éééé-»666 Montreal or Shawfctigan la J

FAVTLLION,
Francisco, March 31.—By 8:30 o’clock, 
when the contestants of the first pre
liminary entered the ring, the big amphi
theatre was packed witU a cheering im
patient crowd. Outside a drizzling -ain 
was falling, but this did not dampen 
the enthusiasm of the crowd, which 
stretched for half a block on either side 
of the door and eveh blocked the streets 
in, front. It was estimated at that time 
that nearly 11.000 people were inside he 
hall, the biggest crowd that ever saw 
a fight ini Ban Francisco, i Reports from 
McGovern’s and Corbett’s headquarters 
were equally bright. Both men had 
rested quietly after weighing in this 
afternoon, and expressed absolute con
fidence in the outcome. The first pre
liminary was a ten round fight between 
“Dixie Kid,” a colored welterweight 
from Los -Angeles, and Eddie Cain, of 
Brooklyn, McGovern’s sparring partner. 
“Dixie Kid” won in the second roai-1 
with a right to the jaw. Cain was not 
out, but when he went, down he turned 
has ankle badly and was unable to get 
np The sprain was a bad one, and it 
was necessary to carry Cain from the 
ring..

The second preliminary, a six round 
go between Cal Mejim and Jimmy Car- 
roll, Jr., both of San Francisco, t as 
declared a draw. There was the usual 
crop of challenges to the winner, and at 
9:40 Yonng Corbett, attended by A!ex 
Greggs ins, Tim McGraw, Billy Ott and 
Harry Tuthill, entered the ring. There 
was but little demonstration when the 
champion clambered through the ropes 

ork Dealer’s Suit Again* the ^dlhe tonvass ewerfag
s,», —r--

r YORK. March 81-A writ of 
attachment, to rover an alleged debt 
of $225. was served again* the 26 piece» sk£’ 
o, baggage belonging*, theDuke and ^^d Mc^vero 
Duch«a of MMCheetro. who recently accompanied by Sam Har-
arrlved from P*lmBe*eh. Thew*£ rta and hto seconds, Charlie Mayhood, 
jraa a Fifth avenueArm of Ed(Ue Caln and Joe
dealers in antiqultie , . turned around oAce or twice, rubbed

^ ^ hto nose reflectively, then walked to
? > t hto Corbett’s corner and solemnly offered

form of a shield^ giving to ^iteent hto hand- Corbett took it, but it waa
check for £45 on a London banA wh ch t waa mt the frlendllest

«- ■*«
served by a local firm of Jewelers on 
the occasion of the last visit of the 
duke and duchess to New York.

SanMECHANICS

will
eus is repairing his office, 
y a snowslide from the roof 
ley building.
Mrs. Steele were in Rossla

egfitt went to Rossland on 
ness yesterday, 
tail smelter has recently 
la very extensive lime quarry 
i station located about six 
L side of Cascade on the 
& Western railway.

U between the Columbia & 
line and Christina lake. It 
ten decided whether the com- 
[ operate the quarry itself or 
ffir contract, but the chances 
contracts will be asked for. 
■lines smelter will secure its 
in this source, and altogether 
Ibe" quarried in the nqighbor- 
ko to 150 tons of limero'ek 
tn the smelter is running at 
ipacity.
titer*has commenced to re- 

from Comox, but shipments 
present have not been such 

Itify starting additional fur- 
pcially as it will be necessary 
[late a few days surplus fuel, 
prt is being made to hurry 
shipments, and unless some 
[implications arise it • is ex- 
Bt 100 tons daily will begin 
[he smelter within a week or

BRITAIN’S REVENUE.

Substantial Increase in Receipts for the 
Past-Year.

The

LONDON, March SL—The principal 
increases in the national revenue for 
the peat year, were: Property and in
come taxes, $20,000,000; customs duties, 
$17,234.236; excise duties, $3,101,340; 
stamps, $2,000,000; postoffice receipts, 
$2,260,000. The leading decreases were: 
Estate duties, $2,163,366; miscellaneous. 
$823,386. The net Increase of revenue 
over the previous year waa thus $42,- 
990,716.

The total paid into the exchequer was 
$767,768,490, the balance of the revenue 
being paid to local taxation accounts. 
The net increase in the exchequer re
ceipts for the previous year was $42,- 
768,49$. Last April the chancellor of the 
exchequer estimated the revenue of the 
exchequer, which does not include the 
local tax collections, at $760,725,000. The 
returns for the closing quarter show 
an increase over those of the previous 
year. ,

neantime the stock of ore at 
kr is accumulating rapidly, 
p soon a's operations are re- 
e smelter should be able to 
steady operations for some

Bifeility of there being estab- 
Trail a plant for the treat- 

silver slimes now being pro- 
ly the electrolytic refinery 
pan a great deal to Trill, for 
re are not a great many men 

yet the class of men em- 
of the best and most desir- 

[ny community, 
ail smelter is now producing 

lead, lead bullion, copper 
pd matte and silver slimes, 
pad is going to Eastern Can- 
|ead bullion ta San Francisco, t 
It and lead matte to Tacoma, 
f additions contemplated Trail 
roducing 40 to 50 tons dally,
II give 90 to 100 ounces daily 
bid, 70f5o to 10,000 ounces dafiy 
liver, which will go to China, 
[lphate to the C. P. R- tele- 
ices and to the farmers of 
a, and possibly antimony, 
used for making type metal.

Id other alloys.

BAGGAGE ATTACHED.

New
/-S*

but got two narfl tights in, return. Cor
bett uppercut right to ribs and got 
right to jaw and ribs in exchange. Mc
Govern forced, but Corbett coolly re
treated, then came in like a flash with 
a right uppercut

Round Ten—Terry rushed and put 
right to Jaw and riba. Corbett upper
cut and put right to chin and right ta 
stomach in the clinch. Corbett put 
right uppercut » to Jaw, straightening 
McGovern up. Terry- got two lefts to 
the kidneys and clinched.

Round Eleven—The men went Into » 
„ , , , U . clinch immediately. Corbett missed a
Both had their hands heatrtly band- hook ^ got a hard left on ear. 

aged. Aa McGovern slipped off hto. pe uppercut heavlly with right to 
sweater his perfect condition was ap- 8tomach. Terry {orced, but Corbett 
parent. He claimed he was trained to ducked hlg left and sent in a terrific 
the hour, and he looked it Corbett i right to ribs and a moment later a left 
looked at least three or four pounds to Jaw. corbftt put a left to jaw, arjd 
the heaviest, and there was probably ^erry was nearly out Corbett seeing* 
as much difference In their weight as Mc0ovem.g dlatress ruahed and getting 
they answered the gong. McGovern in a corner swung right and

Eddie Graney was announced as ]eft to jaw Terry’s knees wabbled 
referee. and hto heed swung. He steadied him-

Round One—Both came quickly to self ^ gwung right to jaw. Corbett 
the centre. Corbett put left to head. landed a stiff one on Jaw and the 
Terry bored in with left to ribs and got Brootiyn fighter went slowly, on his 
away from a left Jab. McGovern back. As the timekeeper called seven 
bucked a left, but a moment later got he attempted to get to his feet, but he 
a right cm the jaw and went down for wg8 unable, 
the seven seconds’ count. Hd was evi
dently very groggy when he got up, 
and Corbett put three lefts to noee.
McGovern rushed desperately, and

* .1stringency.

mighty r 
cllmlKd

roar from 
through

Terry

:

Pacific Railway company’s land 
rtment tales for the month of

OUT OF BUSINESS.

Benedict Turf Company Suddenly Ceases 
Operations.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., March $1.—The 
Benedict Turf and Commission com
pany, established many years ago by 
John W. Benedict, who was later suc
ceeded by Walter Curtis, has suddenly 
ceased operations. The company oper
ated in Chicago until recently, when, 
after paying back about $240,000 dur
ing a run, it removed to thia city. The 
proprietors have left town, but before 
they left they sent out a circular to hun
dreds of investors stating that the latter 
will lose nothing. They carried nearly 
half a million dollars of business, and 
practically all that to left to said to be 
horses valued at one hundred thousand 
dollars now at the Memphis track.

HUNGRY DENVERITES.

Missed Because Cooks 
and Waiters Struck.

S OF GREENWOOD. m
thé New Court House—Mother 
Lode Development.

March 17.—Smith
contractors for the erection 

10,000 court house, for which 
priatiou was made last year 
provincial legislature, resumed 
the building tills week. It 

ite in the year before prelim- 
ere arranged that sharp frost 
d prevented the completion of 
inry basement, so all outdoor 
s suspended until such time, 
ier conditions would admit of 
ark "being done. The severest 
he cold weather having passed, 
men are back on the job, and 
on good progress will be made 

itruction. Much of the timber 
i shaped indoors during the 
► that the contractors are mak- 
sh start with much of the re- 
'aterial in shape for immediate 
e court house will hardly be* 
though, until about the middle 
mmer.
Killeen, provincial inspector of 
ails and bridges, came in on 
’s train. It is understood that 
let about completing the much 
ragon road np the West Fork 
I liver as soon as practicable, 
-completion of that road has 
chief cause of the comparative 
nent of the West Fork coun- 
mineral claim owners could 
et in necessary supplies nor ship 
is under considerable difficulty 
renter cost than they could well 
[f this road is finished early in 
ng summer it is probable that 
promising mining properties np 
[ Fork now shut down will re- 
kelopment work and three or 
them may be expected to ship 
he smelters.
onor Judge Leamy..is here 
tting of the county rower. There 
Imher of cases on the list, but 
not of ranch public interest.
Mother Lode mine the work 

bting the main tnnnel, through 
lost of the ore is hauled to the 
her. with the quarry nearly 206 
|e is well advanced, winze and 
kr being within about 60 feet 
mother. When this connection 
re been made the sending of 
ifrom the top quarry to the 
■ill be much expedited.

FOOD,
Referee Graney swung 

hto hands in the air as a signal that 
the fight was over.

MAR CO NTS STATEMENT.swinging hto right opened~a cut over
Corbett’s eye. The men fought furi
ously in the clinches. As Graney broke 
them McGovern sank his right Into 
Corbett’s side.
Govern recovered quickly from hto 
knockdown, and hto good condition was 
apparent.

Attributes Criticisms to Cable Com- 
panics’ Influence.Gong sounded. Mc-

LONDON, March 31.—At the annual 
meeting of the Marconi company toddy 
Signor Marconi said he attributed the 
criticism of his system chiefly to the 
“cable companies and sections of the 
English press controlled by the cable 
companies.” He announced that Lord 
Kelvin, Lord Rayleigh and Prof. C. A j 
Fleming, professor of engineering in I 
University college, London, were 
shortly going to Poldu, Cornwall, at his 
Invitation to examine hto transatlantic 
wireless system of telegraphy.

POETIC JUSTICE.

The Wolves Unconsciously Selected the 
Proper Victim.

Luncheon was
THE OUTPUT.

Shipments from the Rostand camp 
for the week ending March 28 and for 
the year to date are as follows:-

♦♦♦A
DENVER, Col., March 81.—All union 

cooks and waiters in down town restau
rants went on strike yesterday in con
sequence of a disagreement between the 
unions and the restaurant keepers’ as-, 
sedation. The trouble arose over the 
employment of non-union cooks In two 
restaurants belonging to the association. 
Many restaurants were closed at the 
neon hour, forcing thousands of people 
to go without luncheon. At least 20,- 
000 people will be inconvenienced if the 
strike is not quickly ended.'

■i STRIKE SETTLED
beyond doubtWeek. Year.

49,406
19,110
13,355

Le Roi .........
Centre Star . 
War Eagle . 
Giant .......
Velvet .......
Kootenay __
Le Roi No. 2 
Homestake ..

3466
1720
1110 ‘ ; The last vestige of doubt as to ] ;

• - the finality of the Feroie strike
; ’ settlement was removed Tues- ■ •
! ^ day when the following tele- ' ]
• • graphic message was received by . >
[ ’ Mayor Dean anfi others, includ- • ‘ 
! » ing The Miner, from John Keen, ' [
■ - chairman of the conciliatory com- ■ • 
\ ‘ mittee, appointed by the Provin- ' ’ 
.. cial Mining Association of B. C.: ! !

"The strike is settled. A cog- • • 
1 ’ tract covering two years was • [
■ » signed here this morning( Mon- . !
■ ■ day). Congratulations all around.” A
’ ; (Signed) JOHN KEEN.
■ - On behalf of the corporation.

335
175 2,066

225
700 5,459

' ‘ “It is true that we have ore in ] ■ 
!. the face of the drift on the 1050 ! ’
• - foot level, but it is a grave error - 
‘ ; to magnify this fret into a ’ ’ 
.. ‘strike.’ In so short a period it ! I
• * is altogether impossible to arrive • - 
] ^ at an Idea of the extent of the ] ’
■ ► ore, and the possible reaction, ..
' " were the discovery proved to be t 
]. of small importance, would be ser- J
■ ■ ions. These things always react, .. 
| * and common sense should indicate • ‘ 
,, that a reasonable time must elapse " ‘ 
- - before anyone can speak with - •

90

90,0467170Totals
THE SULLIVAN COMPANY.AMONG THE MINES. ST. PETERSBURG, March 81.—A 

man and his wife who left their native 
village, near Vitibsk, a few days ago to 
have their baby baptized at the nearest 
church were set upon by 12 wolves. The 
man ordered his wife to throw the 

! ^ baby to the wolves. She refused and
A .. _ t__T he attempted to tear the child from her.. Ma?or Dea“ f„. d d f ‘ ! ; arms In the scuffle the mother fell out 
'■ mW1Tnt -- of the sleigh with the baby and they

" ' rolled unnoticed by the wolves Into a 
t Femto :: ditch. The wolves kept, up the pursuit

“Rossland extends to youraelf X ^^and devoured the man,

LE ROI.—As already stated, the event 
of the week was the discovery of ore 
on the 1050-foot level of the Le Roi. It 
u being openéd up steadily, and the 
other work in the mine is proceeding 
along conventional lines. The smelter has 
blown in three furnaces, which is an ex
cellent advance under existing circum
stances in connection with the coke sup-

KOOTENAY.—More men have been 
added to the force at the Kootenay mine 
during the week, and the rapid thawing 
of the heavy snow in the vicinity of the 
mine will expedite the surface work 
which the company has in contempla
tion. This consists principally of filling 
the ore bins and storing extra ore on the 
dumps pending the time when it will be 
required for reduction purposes. Five 
machines are breaking ore on the third 
and fourth levels.

WHITE BEAR.—Drifting to still Uto- 
der way on the 900-foot level en

Meeting to be Held In Connection with 
the Bond Issue.

SPOKANE, March SL—The Sullivan 
Group Mining company will have a 
meeting here April 11th to authorize 
the issue of $250,000 in 8 per cent bonds 
to take up> the company’s debts of $140,- 
000 and give funds to carry on construc
tion of the company’s smelter at Marys
ville, B. C.

ply. ; ’ knowledge about the discovery of " ;
.. ore, and that in the meantime re- 
• * ports are unsafe to bank upon. - •
| ; Of course,” coflclnded the general ' ‘ 
. - manager, “if the ore body should . .
■ ■ prove to be valuable, it will cer- - • 
! ; ta Inly have an important bearing [
■ - upon the future of the mine, but • • 
; ■ I want to point ont distinctly that ' • 
! ’ as yet there is nothing to justify ! ’
■ - the excitement that seems to have ■ ■
; ‘ been created by the report respect- " " 
. » ing the ore on the 1060 foot level." !.

3* THE FRENCH VIEW. ; * and fellow commissioners con- 
! gratifierions on yonr ultimate sue- ; ‘
- - (jess. All gratefully appreciate J
- > your patience and perseverance.” , ;
■ ■ (Signed). JOHN DEAN, Mayor.
:* terday fired two shots at Marciel Pre-
: : “nLinrfttori : : VC8t> *** well known novelist, has sent

' ^ .itoJTnî !LnM to Irth ' ? hie seconds to M. Prévost
•’ !?ÎL-n8hJPTh° ron^nf Marciel Prévost and the brother of

coming in the course of a week. Emma Tonret will fight a duel with
»♦ ♦♦ >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ swords tomorrow morning.

WANTS A DUEL.PARIS, March 31.—The Journal des 
Debate has a two-column leader on re
cent Incidents, which the paper claims 
show German-American estrangement

PARIS, March 31.—The Patrie say» 
.. the brother of Emma Touret, who yes- * ;.J;

METAL MARKETS.
:_____ _ »

LONDON, March $1.—Lead £1$ Is. 3d. 
NEW YORK. March 31.—Amalgam

ated copper 6$ K
■ >

Mr.

ii
V-

■i ________  * *

f " .
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